Eight years of Tropical Rainfall Measuring Mission (TRMM) Precipitation Radar (PR) data show how convective systems of different types contribute to precipitation of the South Asian monsoon. The main factor determining the amount of precipitation coming from a specific system is its horizontal size. Convective intensity and/or number of embedded convective cells further enhance its precipitation production. The precipitation of the monsoon is concentrated in three mountainous regions: the Himalayas and coastal ranges of western India and Myanmar. Along the western Himalayas, precipitation falls mainly from small, but highly convective systems. Farther east along the foothills, systems are more stratiform. These small and medium systems form during the day, as the monsoon flow is forced upslope. Nighttime cooling leads to downslope flow and triggers medium-sized systems at lower elevations. At the mountainous western coasts of India and Myanmar, small and medium systems are present throughout the day, as an orographic response to the southwesterly flow, with a slight superimposed diurnal cycle. Medium systems are favored over the eastern parts of the Arabian Sea and large systems are favored over the Bay of Bengal when an enhanced midlevel cyclonic circulation occurs over the northern parts of these regions. The systems forming upstream of coastal mountains over the Bay of Bengal are larger than those over the Arabian Sea, probably because of the moister conditions over the bay. The large systems over the bay exhibit a pronounced diurnal cycle, with systems forming near midnight and maximizing in midday.
Introduction
Precipitation of the South Asian monsoon is critical to the agriculture and well-being of a large portion of the world's population. The monsoon rainfall moreover is highly irregular in time and space, and its prediction is therefore of utmost importance. Not only does the rainfall undergo intraseasonal oscillations on the order of weeks (Hoyos and Webster 2007; Webster et al. 1998; Webster 2006 ), but the rain falls from transient convective and mesoscale systems in highly localized patterns tightly connected with the topography of the region (Anders et al. 2006; Barros et al. 2000 Barros et al. , 2004 Barros and Lang 2003; Hirose and Nakamura 2005; Xie et al. 2006 ). The rain is of convective origin, but varies in its characteristics from one part of the region to another. Using three-dimensional reflectivity data from the Tropical Rainfall Measuring Mission (TRMM) Precipitation Radar (PR), Zipser et al. (2006) , Houze et al. (2007) , and Romatschke et al. (2010) have examined the most extreme manifestations of the convection in the region. These studies show that some of the most intense convection in the world occurs in the arid western Himalayan region, while convective systems with enormous stratiform precipitation regions occur in the eastern Himalayan region and over the Bay of Bengal (Fig. 1a) . Medina et al. (2010) have used a high-resolution model to examine these two types of extreme convection and have associated the western Himalayan convection with orographic release of instability associated with low-level moisture from the Arabian Sea being capped by dry midlevel flow from the Afghan Plateau, as suggested by Sawyer (1947) . They further show that the more stratiform Bay of Bengal convective systems were favored in the synoptic environment of Bay of Bengal depressions, enhanced by flow over the moist wetlands of Bangladesh and intensified by orographic lifting by the coastal and inland mountains.
The above-mentioned studies fall into two broad categories. One set of studies focuses on the accumulated rainfall in the South Asian region and its variations in time and space. The other type of study focuses on the most extreme convective systems. Heretofore, the entire spectrum of convective systems has not been addressed. Furthermore, the two types of studies have not been connected; that is, no study has determined how much different types of convective system contribute to the overall climatological rainfall.
The present study aims to fill this knowledge gap by examining the full spectrum of convective systems seen by the TRMM PR and determining their nature and how much each type of system contributes to precipitation totals in South Asia. We note, however, that our focus is not on the absolute amounts of precipitation, but rather on the relative contributions of different types of convective systems to the total precipitation. Although, as noted above, monsoon rain patterns and the frequency of occurrence of extreme convective events over South Asia have been documented in previous studies, the specific types of systems accounting for the rain as a function of time and location within the region have not yet been determined. System type can be determined from radar by identifying contiguous precipitation radar echoes, and determining their rain amounts, heights, widths, and their relative makeup in terms of convective and stratiform precipitation. By determining these observable radar echo features for each contiguous radar echo seen by the TRMM PR in South Asia, we are able to calculate statistically how much rain is due to different types of convective storm systems. The variation of these statistics can be examined in relation to topographic, diurnal, and synoptic factors. In this way, this paper achieves insight into the mechanisms that lead to the development of convective systems in the South Asian monsoon and thus into the types of physics and dynamics that must ultimately be accounted for in representations of the convection in high-resolution models designed for weather forecasting and climate projections.
Data and methodology

a. Datasets
We used the National Centers for Environmental Prediction-National Center for Atmospheric Research (NCEP-NCAR) reanalysis data on a 2.58 3 2.58 grid (Kalnay et al. 1996) to indicate synoptic conditions. Daily data were used to compute anomaly patterns [composites minus long-term (1968-96) seasonal mean]. Six-hourly data were used to show the climatology of the diurnal cycle.
For rainfall patterns, we used TRMM PR data (Kummerow et al. 2000 (Kummerow et al. , 1998 for 8 yr (1999) (2000) (2001) (2002) (2003) (2004) (2005) (2006) of the monsoon months (June-September) over the region of study (58-408N, 608-1008E; Fig. 1 ). All PR data are from version 6. Data from before and after the satellite boost in August 2001 1 are processed the same way. The data products used are the following: d 2A23-Rain characteristics (Awaka et al. 1997) classifies rain into three categories: ''convective,'' ''stratiform,'' and ''other.'' All references to convective and stratiform precipitation in this paper are based on these classifications.
d 2A25-Rainfall rate and profile (Iguchi et al. 2000) provides the three-dimensional reflectivity data.
d 3A25-Spaceborne radar rainfall (Meneghini et al. 2001) provides the near-surface rain rate and the total number of TRMM pixels observed on a 0.58 3 0.58 grid.
b. Processing of TRMM data Houze et al. (2007) and Romatschke et al. (2010) have described the data processing methods used in this study. We project the PR data onto a three-dimensional grid (latitude, longitude, height) to facilitate analysis with specialized radar analysis tools. We first correct the TRMM 2A25 three-dimensional reflectivity data for angular offset and then interpolate them onto a threedimensional latitude-longitude-height grid with 0.058 3 0.058 horizontal and 0.25-km vertical resolution (hereafter the ''fine grid''). Within this new grid contiguous threedimensional echo volumes (''convective systems'') are identified. We exclude convective systems covering only one horizontal pixel since they do not contribute much to the overall precipitation (section 3b), and some of them are likely artifacts. The 2D TRMM 2A23 (''rain characteristics'') product was remapped onto the fine grid using a nearest-neighbor approach (see Romatschke et al. 2010) . Data remapped onto the fine grid have approximately the same resolution as the original TRMM data [2A23 and 2A25 have a resolution of 4.3 km 3 4.3 km (5 km 3 5 km) pre-(post) boost]. Using such a high-resolution grid may introduce some sampling errors (Nesbitt and Anders 2009 ). However, we expect the benefits of having such a high-resolution dataset to outweigh the disadvantage of some statistical fluctuations since the horizontal gradients in precipitation are probably much larger than the sampling errors (Anders et al. 2006) .
We calculate rain rates on the fine grid by applying relations of the following form:
where Z ij is the interpolated reflectivity (mm 6 mm 23 ) at the fine grid point i within a particular convective system denoted by the index j, R ij is the rain rate (mm h 21 ), and a and b are constants. We chose this method instead of doing a separate interpolation of the 2A25 near-surface rain product. Since the 2A25 rain fields are computed by a nontransparent method, which is difficult to reproduce, 1 The TRMM satellite was boosted in altitude from 350 to 403 km in August 2001.
calculation of the rain rate using the above equation makes it easier to recalculate rain fields under different assumptions (by simply adjusting values of a and b). As will be shown below, the maps derived by our more flexible method are consistent with the 2A25 rain fields. The latter are used in the hierarchy of TRMM products to produce product 3A25 rain maps, which are presented on a 0.58 3 0.58 grid (hereafter the ''coarse grid''). We test our fine grid rain maps by degrading their resolution and comparing with the 3A25 maps (see below). The closest match with the 3A25 near-surface rain rate was obtained using a 5 100 and b 5 1.7 for grid boxes classified as convective, a 5 200 and b 5 1.49 for grid boxes classified as stratiform, and a 5 140 and b 5 1.6 for grid boxes classified as neither convective nor stratiform. The rain rates in grid boxes where the distance between the lowest level with a positive reflectivity value and the underlying surface was .2.5 km were set to 0 as we do not expect precipitation from these altitudes to reach the surface. In each 2D fine grid element i, rain rates were averaged over either all or a subset of convective systems to obtain the mean rain rate R i in that element; for example
where N r i is the number of samples for which the PR detected rain in fine grid element i, and P i is the probability that rain is occurring in that element. This probability is given by
where N T i is the total number of times the PR looks at fine grid element i (i.e., the total number of observational samples at point i). This number is estimated by a downscaling assumption:
where A i refers to the area of a 0.058 3 0.058 fine grid element, A refers to the area of a 0.58 3 0.58 coarse grid box, and N T is the total number of times that the PR looks at fine grid elements anywhere within the coarse grid box. The assumption is that the ratio of the total number of samples of one grid box i of the fine grid to the total number of samples obtained in the coarse box is the same as the ratio of the area of the fine grid element to the area of the coarse grid box. Because the fine grid elements that we use are for the latitude-longitude grid onto which we have interpolated the native PR data, we must estimate N T based on the number of native grid elements observed by the PR in the coarse grid box. We refer to this number as N T n , which is provided by the TRMM product 3A25 on a monthly basis for each coarse grid box, and N T is estimated by
where A n is the area of the native PR grid element (4.3 km 3 4.3 km for PR data collected before the TRMM boost, and 5 km 3 4.25 km after the boost).
2 Figure 2 compares the near-surface seasonal mean rain-rate field given by the TRMM coarse-grid product 3A25 (Fig. 2a ) with the field of R i calculated on the fine grid by our method and then further averaged onto the coarse grid (Fig. 2b) . Overall, the patterns of accumulated rain agree reasonably well. However, the rain rates derived from the fine grid are slightly larger than the 3A25 values, especially over continental regions with high precipitation values (i.e., along the Himalayan foothills and over the western Ghats; Fig. 1a ). These differences are probably within the overall uncertainty of estimating rain rates from radar reflectivity, and, in any case, are not a major concern for this study since our focus is on relative rather than absolute precipitation values. In addition, the 3A25 near-surface rain rate from version 6 is known to underestimate precipitation, especially over land (Iguchi et al. 2009 ). For these reasons, we did not attempt to further adjust our calculations.
Precipitation and convective systems
a. Overall precipitation pattern of the monsoon Figure 3a shows the mean rain rate R i on the fine grid for the monsoon season (June-September). As noted in other studies (e.g., (Hoyos and Webster 2007; Xie et al. 2006) , the overall monsoon rain pattern is concentrated in three areas, all upstream of and over the lower slopes of mountain ranges: over land on the southern side of the Himalayas; along and just upstream of the mountainous coastal region of western India; and covering the Bay of Bengal, increasing in magnitude toward the coast of Myanmar, where an elongated zone of maximum rain occurs along the mountainous coastal zone on the eastern side of the Bay of Bengal. In the remainder of the paper, we will treat the Himalayan precipitation region separately, since it is over land. We will discuss the two oceanic-coastal zones together since they have common features.
Over the whole region of study the precipitation is 44% convective and 46% stratiform. The remaining 10% are classified neither as convective nor stratiform. The patterns of convective and stratiform rain are generally similar (Figs. 3b,c) . Exceptions are that rain in the western Himalayan indentation is almost exclusively convective, while rain in the eastern Himalayan indentation is heavily stratiform. This difference is more apparent in the percentages of convective and stratiform rain (Figs. 3d, e) . In general the higher percentages of convective rain are found in regions of low overall precipitation (cf. Figs. 3a,d ) and stratiform rain coincides with higher total precipitation values (cf. Figs. 3a,e) . The tendency of the climatological precipitation maxima to occur in 
regions where large stratiform regions develop in association with extreme convection has been noted previously (Romatschke and Houze 2010; Romatschke et al. 2010 ). An exception is that the precipitation maximum over the western Ghats is mostly convective. This region evidently has a great amount of nonextreme convection, which does not develop large stratiform regions.
b. Precipitation system size
To investigate the contribution of different types of convective systems (defined as elements of threedimensionally contiguous radar echo) to the overall precipitation we subdivide systems according to size. The size thresholds were defined such that the systems in the size bin with the smallest systems contribute 10% to the total rainfall, averaged over the whole region, and the remaining size categories each contribute 30%. This subdivision results in the following size categories: smallest (,600 km 2 ), small (600-10 000 km 2 ), medium (10 000-44 000 km 2 ), and large (.44 000 km 2 ; Fig. 4b ). Since the small, medium, and large systems each contribute 30% to the total accumulated rainfall, they are all equally important from a hydrological viewpoint. The number of systems in these three categories strongly decreases with increasing system size ( Fig. 4a) . Although averaged over all systems, the amounts of convective and stratiform precipitation are almost equal (as discussed in section 3a), the percentage of convective (stratiform) precipitation decreases (increases) with increasing system size (Fig. 4b) . Since the systems with areas ,600 km 2 contribute only 10% to the total precipitation, they are neglected in this study. Very small systems apparently produce extremely little precipitation. Therefore, we consider it justified to also exclude systems covering only one pixel horizontally (section 2b). Figure 5 shows the accumulated rain and rain percentages of the small, medium, and large systems. In the Himalayan region, most systems are small and medium . The small systems (Figs. 5a,b) closely follow the gradients in the topography. The medium systems are also related to the topography; however, their maxima in the frequency field are wider than the maxima in small systems. Over the coastal and oceanic regions, medium and large systems dominate the precipitation (Figs. 5e, f) . Over the open water of the Bay of Bengal region, large systems dominate. The distribution of precipitation systems by size in Fig. 5 is similar to that inferred by Hirose and Nakamura (2005) , although their small, medium, and large systems have different thresholds.
c. Strong and weak precipitating systems within each category and region
By definition, the small, medium, and large system categories contribute equally to overall monsoon rain. To investigate the characteristics that make a system an important rain contributor within a given size category in a particular region, we make two further subdivisions of the data.
First, we identify eight geographical regions that have common topography and that tend to have similar convective systems (Fig. 1b) . For the Himalayan region, these include the Sulaiman Range (SUR); the western, central, and eastern Himalayan foothills (WHF, CHF, and EHF, respectively); and the Meghalaya Plateau (MEP). The subregions of the coastal-ocean regions are the Indian and Myanmar west coasts (IWC and MWC, respectively) and BOB. Note that the BOB region is defined such that it includes the MWC region.
Second, we rank all systems in a given size category and subregion according to their rainfall productivity 
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[i.e., rain rate (kg m 22 s
21
) 3 area (m 2 )]. We then split the ranking such that the higher-ranking systems, referred to as ''strong'' systems, account for half the rain. The lower-ranking systems, accounting for the other half of the rain, are referred to as ''weak'' systems. For a given system size category and geographic region, this ranking results in a small number of strong systems and a large number of weak systems (Table 1 ). The strong systems are of special interest because they account for a large amount of precipitation in a single event.
Himalayan zone a. Physical properties of the convective systems
For each subregion and system category, properties of the convective systems were calculated to determine the convective and stratiform characteristics (Tables 2-4). Since small and medium systems dominate the rainfall in all areas except BOB, Tables 2 and 3 do not Bay of Bengal, Table 4 includes only that region. The mean total area of systems indicates their horizontal size. The mean area of the convective 40-and 30-dBZ echo in their horizontal projection divided by the total mean horizontal area of a system was calculated as an indicator of the horizontal area fraction of strong convection in a given system. Note that these fractions of strong convection do not necessarily come from contiguous areas of strong convection within a system. The mean height above mean sea level (MSL) of the deepest convective 40-and 30-dBZ echo within each system indicates the depth of strong convection. The mean stratiform rain indicates the degree to which the systems in a given category and region develop stratiform precipitation.
In SUR, most precipitation comes from small systems (Figs. 5a,b and Table 1 ). Extremely deep convective systems occur in this region (Houze et al. 2007; Romatschke et al. 2010; Zipser et al. 2006 ), conditional rain rates are higher than in any other monsoon region (Hirose and Nakamura 2002) , and lightning activity is at a maximum (Barros et al. 2004 ). In our analysis, this region has the largest convective rain fraction (0.62), and largest fractions of convective 40-and 30-dBZ echo (Table 2) . It also has the highest percentage of precipitation coming from one single category of systems (i.e., 58.6% of the precipitation comes from small systems; Table 1 ). These systems are deeper than small systems in other regions. Differences between the strong and weak systems in SUR are large compared to other subregions and 
categories, suggesting that the extremely convective nature of the strong systems (e.g., the mean height of the convective 40-dBZ echo reaching 9.9 km) is a key factor for their high productivity of precipitation. In the WHF region, small systems show characteristics similar to those in the SUR region; however, their convective nature is not as extreme. The mean tops of the convective 40-dBZ echo of the strong systems reach 7.9 km compared to 9.9 km for strong systems in SUR. The convective nature of the small systems becomes less pronounced with distance east along the Himalayan foothills.
In the CHF and EHF regions, the convective rain fraction of small systems decreases to 0.33 and 0.23, respectively, from 0.62 in the SUR region. The mean fraction of convective 40-and 30-dBZ area coverage decreases significantly, as does the mean convective 40-and 30-dBZ echo height. The less convective nature of the eastern systems agrees with the known tendency for systems with very large stratiform regions to occur along the eastern Himalayan foothills ( Fig. 5 ; Houze et al. 2007 ). The differences between the strong and weak systems are smaller in the eastern regions, indicating that convective intensity is less important for distinguishing heavily and weakly precipitating systems in the eastern regions. Horizontal size thus appears to play a more important role in producing precipitation in regions where stratiform precipitation dominates.
In WHF, CHF, and EHF, a significant amount of precipitation not only comes from small but also from medium systems ( Table 1 ). The west-east decrease in convective intensity of the medium systems is similar to that of the small systems. Also the difference between strong and weak systems decreases to the east. However, unlike the small systems, the difference in size between the strong and weak systems does not increase to the east for medium systems. In general, the tops of the mean convective 40-and 30-dBZ echoes of the medium systems are higher than those of the small systems. For example, the mean 40-dBZ echo top is 7.6 km for the medium systems in the WHF region compared to 5.4 km for the small systems. The greater depths of the medium systems are observed in all subregions. Area and height of convective systems is thus apparently correlated. The weak medium systems are significantly deeper than the weak small systems. Since the depths of the strong medium and strong small systems are very similar, the total difference between the strong and weak medium systems is smaller than that between the strong and weak small systems. The fractions of the mean convective 40-and 30-dBZ areas are similar for the medium and small systems in WHF, CHF, and EHF; however, the difference between the strong and weak systems is bigger for the small than for the medium systems in the more convective WHF region, compared to the CHF and EHF regions. The characteristics of the medium systems in the MEP region are similar to those in the adjacent CHF region although the convective rain fraction is slightly larger as are the differences between the strong and weak systems, indicating a slightly more convective nature.
b. Synoptic conditions
To investigate the role of synoptic conditions on days when strong systems of any category were observed in the selected subregions, geopotential height anomalies at 500 mb and surface pressure anomalies were calculated by subtracting the monsoonal mean from daily composites of reanalysis data (section 2a). The surface pressure anomalies are generally similar to the 500-mb geopotential height anomalies, but due to the steep terrain gradients they are hard to interpret and therefore not shown.
The geopotential height anomalies of strong small systems in the Himalayan region are generally weak and mostly positive over South Asia (not shown). The only notable exception is the region of low anomalies in SUR, indicating strong trough conditions just upstream of the northwestern mountains and plateaus and weaker trough conditions extending over the northeastern Indian coast (Fig. 6a) . These conditions are similar to those under which strong medium systems occur in the WHF region except that the northwestern low extends farther east and the trough condition over the coast is stronger (Fig. 6b) . This pattern suggests that synoptic-scale trough conditions upstream of and over the Himalayan region favor small systems in the SUR region and medium systems in the WHF region as the troughs move eastward. The development of strong small systems in the WHF and other foothill regions (CHF and EHF) is not significantly related to the synoptic conditions, which suggests that the convective systems favored by passing troughs quickly reach medium size in these regions, while systems in the SUR are intense but truncated in their growth to larger size. The patterns for the SUR and WHF regions are similar to those described by Sawyer (1947) for Pakistan and northwestern India. He suggested that moist lowlevel monsoon flow from the Arabian Sea is capped by dry air aloft coming from the Afghan plateau, and that instability is released as the low-level flow is lifted over the foothills leading to extremely deep convection. His inferences are consistent with TRMM PR data analyses (Houze et al. 2007; Medina et al. 2010; Romatschke et al. 2010) .
The anomalies associated with the strong medium systems in CHF and EHF (Figs. 6c,d , respectively) also show the northwestern low anomaly at 500 mb, but with smaller amplitude and extending east, over the Tibetan Plateau (Fig. 1a) . The low over the coast is absent, and the whole southern part of the domain is characterized by slightly positive anomalies. The trough conditions over the Tibetan Plateau apparently favor medium systems in CHF and EHF.
The anomaly pattern for the MEP region is distinct from the other Himalayan regions (Fig. 6e) . The northwestern low is much stronger and extends over the whole Himalayas and south over a significant portion of the Indian lowlands. This is consistent with findings by Murata et al. (2007) who noted that enhanced precipitation in this region was favored by a trough at the foothills of the Himalayas favoring enhanced lifting of southerly flow over the steep southern side of the plateau. Two anomalous highs are located over the Arabian Sea and over the Bay of Bengal that, together with the low at the foothills, leads to a strong gradient in the anomalies over the MEP region.
c. Diurnal cycle in Himalayan regions
In SUR, both the strong and weak small systems show a single robust peak in the afternoon (Fig. 7a) , consistent with findings of Hirose and Nakamura (2005) . Precipitation from these systems falls between 1200 and 1800 Mean Solar Time (MST) 3 (Fig. 8c, far left) . In WHF, weak small systems also peak only in the afternoon; however, strong small systems show an additional peak in the early morning (Fig. 7c) . The weak medium systems have an even weaker afternoon peak at the same time as the weak small systems (Fig. 7d) , and the strong medium systems have an evening peak a few hours later suggesting that the afternoon systems form earlier and grow stronger in time. Spatially, the small and some of the medium systems appear in the WHF region in the afternoon in a tight line along the steep flank of the Himalayas (Figs. 8c and 9c ). These systems become wider and the frequency of heavy medium systems increases with time (Figs. 9d and 7d) , again suggesting some growth of the medium systems from afternoon to evening. In the late night and early morning, the frequency of medium and strong small systems reaches a peak (Fig. 7c) , with the systems having shifted slightly toward lower elevations (Fig. 9a) . These increases are followed by a spatial maximum of medium systems over the plains in the late morning (Fig. 9b) . These patterns in space and time are consistent with the findings by Romatschke et al. (2010) , who examined only either extremely deep or horizontally extensive convective cores. The results of the present study indicate that the full range of convective systems in this region, represented by our small and medium systems, behaves in relation to the topography and diurnal cycle, similar to 
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the extreme convective systems considered in the previous study. The winds and divergence in Fig. 10 show the seasonal mean of the monsoon season of winds and divergence at the four synoptic times. Composite plots for selected categories and subregions (not shown) were similar to the seasonal mean. Convergence and upslope flow due to daytime heating over elevated terrain is consistent with triggering convection over the windward slopes during the afternoon in the WHF region (Fig. 8c) . The narrowness of the afternoon band of convection in the WHF region is likely a result of the steepness of the terrain combined with the decrease of temperature and saturation vapor pressure with height (Anders et al. 2006 ). 
16
At night, cooling over high terrain leads to an opposite pattern with divergence over the mountains, convergence in the plains and downslope winds. This downslope wind converges with the moist monsoon flow in lower elevations which leads to triggering of convection first over the foothills (Fig. 9a) and later over the plain (Fig. 9b) . Other studies have noted this mechanism (Barros and Lang 2003; Bhatt and Nakamura 2005, 2006; Hirose and Nakamura 2005; Kikuchi and Wang 2008; Romatschke et al. 2010) . The absence of nocturnal convection at the foothills and plains of the SUR region is likely related to a lack of moisture in this very arid region (Chiao and Barros 2007; Medina et al. 2010) .
Similar diurnal cycles occur in CHF. At high elevations a tight line of small systems forms, especially in the western part of the region, yet it does not peak in the FIG. 9 . As in Fig. 8 , but for medium systems in the Himalayan zone.
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afternoon as in the WHF region but rather in the evening (Figs. 7e and 8d) , and it merges almost directly into a late night/early morning maximum of strong small systems and medium systems (Figs. 7e,f) . The systems that form the late night/early morning maximum occur at lower elevations and in the eastern part of CHF (Figs. 8a  and 9a ). The cycle we see in CHF is consistent with that noted by Barros et al. (2000) and Barros and Lang (2003) in Nepal rain gauge data. The mechanisms that lead to the diurnal behavior in CHF are likely the same as in WHF (i.e., daytime upslope wind and nighttime downslope wind). The two-peak structure of precipitation in CHF (afternoon peak formed by smaller systems and morning peak by larger systems) has been previously noted by Hirose and Nakamura (2005) . The later onset of the afternoon convection in the CHF region needs further investigation. The earlier onset of the convection in the plain-early morning in the CHF (Fig. 9b) compared to late morning in the WHF (Fig. 9a )-might be a result of increased moisture inflow from the Bay of Bengal. Diurnal cycles in EHF are mostly similar to those just discussed. However, the afternoon peak in small systems is only associated with weak small systems, which are evenly distributed over the whole region (Figs. 7g and 8c. As discussed in section 4a, systems in this region have a more stratiform nature. Afternoon convection is evident only in the systems contributing very little to precipitation. The spatial distribution of small systems in EHF reveals that there is some clustering of systems in a line at high elevations in the evening similar to that in the CHF region (Fig. 8d) . However, it does not show as a maximum in Fig. 7g strong small systems (Fig. 7g) . This maximum is followed by an early morning peak in strong medium systems (Fig. 7h) , which is located over the valley of the Irrawaddy River at lower elevations, indicating that a nocturnal downvalley flow combined with the moisture source of the river and moisture transport from the Bay of Bengal are likely primary mechanisms in the development of convective systems there. The late night-early morning peak in the strong small and medium systems in EHF might also be related to weakened divergence in this region during this time of day (Fig. 10a) .
The strong nocturnal peak of the medium systems on the southern slopes of the Meghalaya Plateau in MEP (Figs. 7b and 9a) is likely related to the strong heating cycle over the Tibetan Plateau. The very moist flow from the Bay of Bengal impinges on the southern slopes of the Meghalaya Plateau leading to convection. However, during the day this mechanism is suppressed by the divergence along the Himalayan foothills, in association with convergence over the Tibetan Plateau, which extends south across the MEP (Figs. 10b,c) . At night, divergence weakens and even becomes negative, allowing the convection to develop (Figs. 10a,d) . The coarse resolution of the NCEP dataset is insufficient to resolve the local effects that are likely involved.
Coastal and oceanic regions a. Physical properties
In the coastal regions (IWC and MWC), small and medium convective systems are relatively shallow [only systems in the EHF region, where precipitation is mostly stratiform (section 4a) have lower tops of 40-and 30-dBZ echoes] and variations in the characteristics of these systems are slight (Tables 2 and 3, respectively) . Therefore, it is difficult to identify characteristics that might make these systems produce more or less precipitation. Slight but notable variations are that the systems in MWC are slightly deeper than those in IWC, but the stratiform rain fraction is less in the latter.
The most robust features of the coastal and oceanic regions are the large systems of the BOB region. These systems are deeper than the medium systems, with mean convective 40-dBZ echo tops reaching up to 6 km. The stratiform rain fraction of the large systems is greater than that of the medium systems in the MWC region. However, the strong large systems have a slightly larger convective rain fraction than the weak large systems, indicating that, although the large systems are generally rather stratiform in nature, it helps their precipitation productivity to have embedded convective cores.
b. Synoptic conditions
The strongest synoptic-scale signals associated with convective systems are 500-mb low anomalies over the northern Arabian Sea (Fig. 11a) and the northern Bay of Bengal (Fig. 11c) . These lows promote anomalous FIG. 11 . As in Fig. 6 , but for strong medium systems in the (a) IWC and (b) MWC, and strong large systems in the (c) BOB region.
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southwesterly flow perpendicular to the mountainous west coasts of India and Myanmar, respectively. The consequent orographic lifting helps generate medium precipitation systems in IWC and large systems in the BOB region, which includes the MWC region. It is well known that mean 500-mb flow over the Arabian Sea, northern India, and Bay of Bengal consists of an approximately east-west elongated trough, with a tendency toward closed cyclonic circulations over the northern Arabian Sea and northern Bay of Bengal (see Fig. 2 of Krishnamurti and Hawkins 1970) . The composites in Figs. 11a,c indicate that the medium convective systems of the IWC and the large convective systems of the BOB region are favored when the 500-mb cyclonic circulations over the two northern oceanic regions become enhanced. This enhancement likely occurs during ''active'' periods of the monsoon. As discussed by Webster (2006), Webster et al. (1998) , and Hoyos and Webster (2007) , the active precipitation periods in both the IWC and BOB regions are associated with the monsoon intraseasonal oscillation, which is a basin-wide circulation anomaly generated over the equatorial Indian Ocean, akin (or possibly identical) to the initiation of the Madden-Julian oscillation (Madden and Julian 1971 , 1972 , 1994 . This circulation anomaly propagates northward, leading to transient enhanced cyclonic circulation in the northern regions of both the Arabian Sea and the Bay of Bengal. In the latter region, they are sometimes referred to as Bay of Bengal depressions, and they favor the formation of large precipitating mesoscale systems over the Bay of Bengal during the monsoon (Houze et al. 2007; Houze and Churchill 1987; Romatschke et al. 2010 ). Hoyos and Webster (2007) suggest that processes are similar over the Arabian Sea. The anomalous midtropospheric trough conditions favor systems with the maximum size observed in the BOB and IWC regions. However, in the BOB region these maximum-sized systems reach the dimensions of our large system category whereas the systems in the IWC region only reach medium size. We suggest that the humidity is insufficient to favor growth of systems to a large size over the Arabian Sea. The composite precipitable water (not shown) for strong medium systems in the IWC and MWC regions and strong large systems over the Bay of Bengal are similar to the seasonal climatology (Fig. 12 ) which shows high values over the entire Bay of Bengal and especially high values in the northern part of the region where the large systems occurred over the Bay of Bengal. In contrast, the precipitable water over the Arabian Sea is notably less. Systems smaller than the maximum size observed in these regions are not associated with synoptic conditions characterized by a pronounced 500-mb cyclonic anomaly over the northern seas of either region; in the MWC, medium systems are not associated with a cyclonic anomaly (Fig. 11b) ; and in the IWC, small systems are not associated with a significant cyclonic anomaly (not shown). Figure 13 shows the diurnal cycles for systems in the coastal-oceanic regions. Small systems in the IWC and MWC regions form along a tight line on the windward sides of the coastal mountains at all times of the day (Fig. 14) . They are primarily an orographic response to the prevailing southwesterly monsoon flow from the upstream ocean regions. Superimposed on this pattern is a slight but clearly evident diurnal cycle, mainly apparent in the strong systems produced by afternoon heating (Figs. 13a,c) .
c. Diurnal cycle over coastal and oceanic regions
Medium systems in the IWC and MWC are also present throughout the day, also hugging the coastal mountains (Fig. 15) ; however, probably because of their greater size, they also extend slightly upstream of the coastlines. Their diurnal cycles are barely perceptible, although the strong ones have a tendency toward a double-peaked cycle, with slight nocturnal and afternoon-evening maxima. This double maximum might be physical. The peak in the afternoon is certainly related to systems over land while the morning peak is likely associated with the behavior of systems over the ocean (Hirose and Nakamura 2005) ; the diurnal cycle of the divergence shows the strongest convergence over ocean during the morning (Fig. 10a) , when the inland progression of air along the coast is slowed down by the cooling over the continent. The spreading over the ocean at night could also be a gravity wave response to the daytime heating over the high coastal terrain (Mapes FIG. 12 . Precipitable water from NCEP-NCAR reanalysis data. et al. 2003) , but the amplitude of the daytime peak in medium system occurrence is so slight that this possibility seems unlikely.
Large systems in the BOB region have a strong diurnal cycle (Figs. 13e and 16) . A clear minimum of occurrence of large systems occurs over BOB during the evening and the maximum is reached midday. A pronounced minimum frequency occurs in the late evening, just before midnight. This cycle is consistent with rainfall observations in the central Bay of Bengal, which show preferred hours for rainfall during morning to afternoon and least preferred hours around midnight (Gambheer and Bhat 2001) . The diurnal cycle of large systems reported here is consistent with the diurnal cycle of infrared satellite data analyzed by Zuidema (2003) . However, the strong evening signal over the Indian east coast in her study is absent in our data since it is most likely related to convective clouds in the premonsoon season (Romatschke et al. 2010) .
The pronounced diurnal cycle of large systems over the BOB region (Fig. 13) is consistent with the fact that over other tropical oceans, the largest mesoscale convective systems exhibit the greatest diurnal variation (Chen et al. 1996; Mapes and Houze 1993) . The diurnal cycle of large systems in the BOB region (Fig. 13e) is especially similar to the diurnal cycle of large mesoscale convective systems that form off the coast of Borneo in the winter monsoon (Churchill and Houze 1984; Houze et al. 1981; Williams and Houze 1987) . In the Borneo case, the initial convection of the mesoscale system is triggered over the ocean during the late night or early morning. Since mesoscale systems have intrinsic lifetimes ;12 h or more, the nocturnally formed systems off the Borneo coast grow until about midday, with their FIG. 14. As in Fig. 8 , but for small systems in the coastal-oceanic zone. Fig. 8 , but for medium systems in the coastal-oceanic zone.
FIG. 15. As in
stratiform rain areas (and upper-level cloud) expanding and reaching maximum extent until the mesoscale systems reach the end of their lifetimes. A similar process may be occurring over the BOB region. Conditions favorable for formation of new systems over the BOB region do not reappear until about midnight. Such mesoscale system behavior (either over BOB or off the coast of Borneo) may be related to the diurnal cycle of the winds driven by land-sea differences. As noted by Hirose and Nakamura (2005) , the large systems form over the Bay of Bengal in the late night and early morning in a zone of strong convergence (Fig. 10a) . As mentioned above, however, Mapes et al. (2003) have suggested alternatively that the nocturnal formation of systems over the water may be a gravity wave response to the daytime heating over the high near-coastal terrain.
Conclusions
Eight years of data were used to study the physical properties of the convective systems that account for the rainfall of the South Asian monsoon. Precipitating convective systems are identified and characterized in terms of contiguous three-dimensional echo volumes observed by the TRMM PR. Convective systems thus identified were divided into categories of small (600-10 000 km 2 ), medium (10 000-44 000 km 2 ), and large (.44 000 km 2 ) sizes, each of which contribute 30% to the total accumulated rainfall of the monsoon. Within these categories, systems were subdivided into heavily precipitating (strong) and weakly precipitating (weak) systems, according to their rain productivity. The mechanisms involved in the development of these categories of size and strength were investigated to determine the characteristics that separate the strong from the weak systems, the aim being to determine what makes a convective system contribute a lot of rain.
The numbers of systems in the small, medium, and large categories make it very clear that size is the main factor determining how much an individual convective system contributes to total precipitation. However, the generally more convective nature of the strong systems compared to the weak systems shows that convective characteristics also help to increase the productivity, especially where stratiform rain fraction is less. In most areas of the monsoon, the rain falls primarily from small and medium systems. Only over the Bay of Bengal and Myanmar regions do large systems dominate.
Monsoon rainfall is concentrated in three zones-over land along the Himalayas, and near the mountainous west coasts of India and Myanmar. The characteristics of the convective systems producing the rain along the Himalayas are distinct from those of the precipitating systems of the coastal and oceanic regions.
In the arid region of the western foothills of the Himalayas and adjacent mountains, most precipitation FIG. 16 . As in Fig. 8 , but for large systems in the coastal-oceanic zone.
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comes from small to medium systems, which are primarily convective in nature. These are characterized by low stratiform rain fractions, high reflectivity values, and high convective echo tops. The differences between the strong and weak systems are large, with all the convective metrics suggesting that convective nature is the main factor for increasing rain productivity in this region. Small systems form in the afternoon where instability associated with low-level moist air from the Arabian Sea capped by dry westerly flow aloft is released as the low-level flow is lifted over the foothills . Along the whole of the Himalayan foothills, small systems form in the afternoon at moderate elevations when the monsoon flow is forced upslope as a result of strong convergence over the Tibetan Plateau driven by daytime solar heating. During the night this pattern reverses and divergence over the Tibetan Plateau associated with nocturnal cooling leads to downslope flow, which triggers convection at lower elevations and ultimately over the plain where it converges with moist monsoonal flow. The nocturnal-morning convection is composed primarily of medium-sized systems, which produce a nocturnal precipitation maximum over the lower Himalayan foothills.
The small and medium convective systems along the Himalayan foothills become more stratiform the farther east they occur. The convective echo-top heights and occurrence of high convective reflectivity values decrease to the east as the stratiform rain fraction increases. Also, the decreasing difference between the strong and weak systems indicates that size rather than convective nature is the main contributor to precipitation production. In the Irrawaddy River valley in the eastern Himalayan terrain indentation, small systems form at higher elevations after midnight followed by medium systems at lower elevations a few hours later, suggesting a nocturnal triggering by downvalley flow [which may include cold pools from earlier convection at higher elevations, as described by Medina et al. (2010) ].
At the southern slopes of the Meghalaya Plateau, one of the rainiest places on earth, medium systems are triggered, mostly at night, as moist flow from the Bay of Bengal is lifted over the foothills. Daytime convection is likely inhibited by large-scale divergence associated with uphill flow along the Himalayan foothills. The systems in this region are more convective in nature than the systems in the adjacent Himalayan foothills.
Along the west coasts of India and Myanmar, small and medium systems occur around the clock, tightly connected to the terrain as an orographic response to the persistent southwesterly low-to midlevel monsoon flow. A slight diurnal cycle is superimposed on this regime, with a daytime maximum over the mountains, and, in the case of the medium systems, a barely perceptible nocturnal maximum over the water just upstream of the coastal mountains.
The coastal regions of western India and western Myanmar are the regions of greatest monsoon precipitation, with much of the rain falling over the ocean upwind of the coastlines (Hoyos and Webster 2007; Xie et al. 2006) . The largest and most productive precipitation systems on the west coast of India tend to be medium systems, while on the Myanmar coast and over the Bay of Bengal they tend to be large systems. The medium systems on the west coast of India and the large systems of the Bay of Bengal-Myanmar west coast region are both modulated by the large-scale dynamics of the monsoon. In connection with intraseasonal oscillations of the South Asian monsoon (Webster et al. 1998; Webster 2006) , the midlevel cyclonic vorticity over the northern Arabian Sea and northern Bay of Bengal undergo anomalous intensifications associated with ''active'' periods of the monsoon. When these midlevel synopticscale cyclonic anomalies are present, medium systems are favored over the west coastal zone of India and large systems are favored over the Bay of Bengal and Myanmar west coast. The cyclonic circulation anomalies during these periods drive southwesterly low-to midlevel flow directly across the mountainous coastlines, triggering new convection and enhancing stratiform precipitation areas that are advected over the coastlines . The reason that larger convective systems are favored over the Bay of Bengal-Myanmar west coast region than over the Arabian Sea-western Indian coast region is likely because of the climatologically more humid conditions over the Bay of Bengal.
The large systems over the Bay of Bengal exhibit a pronounced diurnal cycle, with oceanic precipitation being triggered around midnight, growing until midday, and then dissipating in the afternoon. This behavior is similar to the diurnal cycle of mesoscale convective systems that form off the coast of Borneo in the winter monsoon and reach their maximum extent in midday before the mesoscale systems reach the end of their life cycles in the afternoon. The nocturnal triggering and afternoon dissipation is likely related to the diurnal heating cycle over land and its effect on the wind field offshore, either directly by land-sea-breeze effects or indirectly via gravity wave response to the daytime heating over the land.
From this study it is evident that the convective systems contributing to the observed precipitation in the South Asian monsoon occur in a broad spectrum of sizes, intensity, and convective-stratiform proportions, with locally controlled diurnal cycles. Smaller and larger systems both contribute a significant amount of rain since the former occur much more frequently than the latter. The diurnal cycles depend in part on the sizes of the systems. For these reasons, it would appear to be insufficient to consider only one type of system when modeling or evaluating the precipitation of the monsoon region. However, with sufficient resolution it is possible to identify the characteristics of the systems that contribute the majority of rain in a specific subregion. Ultimately, high-resolution models with highly responsive synoptic, mesoscale, convective, radiative, and microphysical representations will be necessary to model the precipitation processes in this complex region.
